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City Clerk Council and Public Services <clerk.cps@lacity.org>

Every City Council Member Should be Impeached 
3 messages

Zachary Consalvo <zachary.consalvo@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 5, 2022 at 7:37 AM
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org

Yall are a bunch of fake liberals that hate the homeless and have made los Angeles a playground for the 1 percent, trust fund kids,and rich foreign
nationals.  You have had the crime increase since your power and the homeless and this was before covid. Eric garcetti was elected on a proposition
where he and his cronies stole the money.  He is termed out now and we only got Tiny homes off the interstate. Also this one woman who let her friends
non profit get all the contracts shows you why the money gets lost and the homeless has increased along with the crime. Yall need to be held accountable
for wanting more homeless and crime and creating it and the fact a few city council members are running for mayor is a joke since with yall in power the
city has become unlivable and do not gaslight us and blame covid most people have been pushed out of LA to let your rich friends in. Yall all should be
impeached and literally want to increase the homeless and have no plans. You could have voted to keep the eviction ban and created a fund for these
landlords. Also most the landlords are rich foreign nationals or private equity firms who are price gouging hard working Angelonos and yall refuse to
regulate the pricing of the rental properties.

Zachary Consalvo <zachary.consalvo@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 5, 2022 at 7:42 AM
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org

You need to regular air bnb and these corporations buying out our buildings and also create rent control and studios and bachelors should not be over
800 a month especially if no kitchen. They are charging over 1200 in Koreatown for a place I paid 750 for with no kitchen. 
[Quoted text hidden]

Zachary Consalvo <zachary.consalvo@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 5, 2022 at 7:42 AM
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org

Regulate I meant 
[Quoted text hidden]
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Fwd: End the Eviction Moratorium & Rent Freeze 
1 message

Office of the City Clerk <cityclerk@lacity.org> Wed, Oct 5, 2022 at 3:37 PM
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <clerk.cps@lacity.org>

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: 'Fanny Chan' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org> 
Date: Wed, Oct 5, 2022 at 3:30 PM 
Subject: End the Eviction Moratorium & Rent Freeze 
To: City Clerk Holly Wolcott <cityclerk@lacity.org> 

Dear City Clerk Wolcott, 

It is time for the local eviction moratorium and rent freeze to end.  

I urge you to end these emergency measures now. The pandemic crisis should not be used to rush through permanent regulations that are
counterproductive to shared goals of making housing more affordable and available in the City.  

As a housing provider, I do not understand why a rent freeze remains on properties when the economy is fully reopened, employment is robust, and
operational costs skyrocket. The freeze should not continue. Housing providers need financial flexibility to operate.  

State and federal action put in place permanent protections for those effected by the pandemic and disbursed billions of dollars in rental assistance. The
local moratorium was specifically intended as a temporary measure in response to the onset of the pandemic. It is critical that the city allow regular rental
operations to resume. The justification for the temporary actions in 2020 no longer reflects today's reality.  

The moratorium and rent freeze must end now. I know owners who have sold their properties due to these measures. These continued actions are bad for
our communities and will make housing more expensive and harder to find. I help house Los Angeles and desperately need help.  

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Fanny Chan 
745 Ridgecrest St 
Monterey Park, CA 91754 
fanchan@aol.com 
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